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Abstract

Test publishers have promoted their commercially available, norm-referenced

achievement tests as viable solutions to assessment challenges faced by states. They

argue that their tests are developed professionally, and therefore possess sound

psychometric properties not often found in state-specific efforts. This study compared

judgments from two sources, test publishers and teachers, on the alignment of test items

from two commercially available norm-referenced achievement tests to Nebraska's

content standards at three grade levels (4th, 8th, and 11th) in language arts. Analyses in the

study focused on the level of agreement between the state's teachers' perceptions of how

well the tests aligned to the standards and the alignment reported by the two test

publishers. Results indicate that there may be some inconsistency between teachers' and

publishers' perceptions.
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A comparison of publishers' and teachers' perspectives on the alignment of norm-

referenced tests to Nebraska's language arts content standards

Introduction

As part of the educational reform movement, many states have identified content-

specific standards for student achievement at various grade levels. Frequently following

the articulation of these content standards is an interest in assessing how well students

perform relative to these content standards. Decisions on appropriate assessment

strategies that adequately measure students' performance on these standards represent a

substantial challenge (Linn & Herman, 1997).

Faced with these difficult decisions, it is not surprising that some states have

struggled to find adequate solutions. One option for states may be to select a

commercially available, norm-referenced achievement test that would report student

performance relative to national norms but provide less state-specific information. A

second option for states may be to contract for the development of a criterion-referenced

state test. This second option would likely provide a better match between the test and

the state's content standards. More importantly, it would likely provide better validity

evidence for resultant scores. The trade-off, however, would be to impose a heavier

financial and resource burden on the state than would the purchase of a commercially

available test.

Alignment studies that examine the relationship between test items and criteria,

generally provide some of the validity evidence needed to make inferences about tests'

scores as they relate to a set of objectives (Webb & Smithson, 1999; Baker, Freeman, &
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Clayton, 1991). A state's adopted content standards are typically used as the objectives

to which tests are aligned. Since decisions may be made about student or district

performance based on the results of the test, a close match between what is expected and

what is measured is crucial (Webb, 1997). The issue then becomes which individuals,

groups, or organizations can best provide the judgments for this important alignment

information.

Test publishers have promoted their commercially available, norm-referenced

achievement tests as viable solutions to these assessment challenges faced by states.

They argue that their tests are developed professionally, and therefore possess sound

psychometric properties not found in state-specific efforts. Moreover, they specify that

the curricular coverage provided by their tests often adequately represents the content

standards of the state. To provide evidence of the alignment of their tests to a state's

content standards (and to market their product), many test publishers produce documents

that show how their tests are aligned with the state content standards (Harcourt Brace

Educational Measurement, 1999; Riverside Publishing, 1998).

The purpose of this study was to compare judgments from publishers and teachers

on the alignment of test items from two commercially available norm-referenced

achievement tests to Nebraska's content standards in language arts. The goal of the study

was to determine the level of agreement between test publishers and teachers when

examining their judgments on alignment of test items to the state's content standards.

Methods

This study considered the content standards for Language Arts (reading, writing,

speaking, and listening) at the fourth, eighth and high school levels in Nebraska. In
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separate validity studies for each grade level, panels of experienced practicing teachers

aligned test questions from the five most prevalent achievement test batteries used in

Nebraska to the language arts content standards. In addition to these validity studies, two

of the test publishers had independently conducted an alignment of their achievement test

batteries to the state's content standards. Analyses in our study focused on the level of

agreement between the teachers' perceptions of how well the tests aligned to the

standards and the alignment reported by the test publishers.

Procedure for Teachers' Alignment

The same basic procedure was followed for the validity studies at each of the

three grade levels. Teachers were identified by their school district to participate in this

project. In order to represent the state as much as possible, the state was sectioned into

10 geographic areas. Districts were contacted within these areas to identify teachers

experienced at the grade level and content area to participate in the project, resulting in

10 teachers on each of these panels. For the fourth grade panel, this number was

increased to 20 teachers because teachers at this grade are generally responsible for more

than just one content area. These teachers came to a central location to participate in the

2-day validity study for their grade level.

In advance of the meeting, teachers received basic information about the project

and their participation. They were also sent a copy of the content standards for their

specific grade and content area and asked to review them thoroughly before attending the

project meeting. These content standards had been only recently adopted statewide and

had received substantial attention from both educators and media. Therefore, these
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participating teachers were likely knowledgeable in these standards; nonetheless, they

were instructed to familiarize themselves with the standards prior to arrival.

Upon arrival, teachers were given a brief general orientation. Teachers first

reviewed the content standards for the grade level and clarifications of interpretations of

the language arts standards were provided. The teachers also participated in an activity

designed to provide additional familiarization with their grade and content standards.

Next, the teachers were trained in the rating process they would use to provide their

judgments for the alignment of the standardized achievement test items to the content

standards.

Teachers used the following rating criteria to judge the level of alignment of an

item to standard:

High Level of Alignment = A high level of alignment indicates that the item

measures the standard. This high rating means that you would be very comfortable

making inferences about a student's performance on that standard by knowing their

performance on this item or similar items.

Moderate Level of Alignment = A moderate level of alignment indicates that the

item measures a portion of the standard. Since standards may have multiple parts, a high

level of alignment may not be appropriate, but portions that are addressed by an item may

warrant this level of alignment. A moderate rating means that you would be somewhat

comfortable making inferences about a student's performance on that standard by

knowing their performance on a collection of similar items.

Low Level of Alignment = A low level of alignment indicates that the item barely

measures the standard. This level of alignment means that you probably had to stretch to



find alignment between item and standard. An item that aligns with only a small portion

of a standard comprised of many aspects may warrant this rating. A low rating means

that you would feel less than somewhat comfortable making inferences about a student's

performance on the standard knowing their performance on this item or similar items.

No Alignment = No alignment means that an item does not measure any aspects

of the standard. This lack of alignment means that you found no alignment between item

and standard. This rating means that you would not make an inference about a student's

performance on the standard knowing their performance on this item or similar items.

As a group, the teachers rated and discussed several sample items to familiarize

themselves with the types of test items they would be rating, the rating form, and the

rating scale. They were instructed to use the definitions above with the following rating

scale to record their judgments: "1-1" = high alignment; "M" = moderate alignment; "L" =

low alignment and "blank" = no alignment. Teachers were instructed to identify all

matches of a test item to the standards; items that had multiple potential matches to the

standards were modeled in the practice'. Following training, the teachers were given the

test booklets and forms and were asked to independently evaluate the alignment of the

test questions to the state content standards. The order of the test booklets was balanced

so that half of the teachers evaluated the item-to-standards match using one order and the

other half considered the test booklets in the reversed order. Within each test battery,

only the sub-tests identified for the "Complete" battery were considered; therefore, none

of the additional or supplemental test materials were included in the project.

Because the standards are rather broadly stated, some items could be used to make inferences
about performance on more than one standard.
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Analysis

The results of this study are predicated on the operational definition of adequate

measurement of a standard that was used in this study. There were three criteria used to

determine whether a standard was adequately measured: 1) alignment rating level, 2)

teacher agreement on rating levels, and 3) number of aligned items. Item-to-standard

matches that were identified by teachers who used the high or moderate alignment levels

met the first criterion for adequate measurement of a standard. If at least 50% of teachers

(5 for 8th grade and high school panels, 10 for 4th grade panels) agreed with this high or

moderate level of alignment, the second criterion for adequate measurement of a standard

was met. Last, there had to be at least five items that met criteria 1) and 2). Thus, a

standard was said to be measured if a minimum of five items a) were rated at the high or

moderate level of alignment by b) at least 50%. Although Webb (1999) suggests a

minimum of six items for making an inference about content knowledge, we chose five

items as a more lenient criterion since there was a consideration of inter-rater reliability

criterion (Schmidt, 1999) included as well. These results were tabulated for the

Language Arts content standards for each of the three grade levels for the five most

prevalent standardized achievement tests in the state.

Comparison to Publisher's Alignments

Publishers for two of the achievement tests used in this project independently

prepared materials identifying the alignment of their achievement test batteries to the

state's content standards. Although these publishers frequently considered all relevant

sub-tests in the total battery, the comparison was only based on the rating of the sub-tests

within the "complete" battery. Therefore, the results from the teachers' alignment
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judgments and those by the publishers were directly comparable. Riverside Publishing

(1998) used "educators who have extensive knowledge of current curriculum and

learning theory, and who are familiar with Riverside's products (p. vi)." However, the

exact procedures used by these two publishers were not reported. Their reports of items-

to-standards match were the only information used for the comparisons. The criterion

used to compare the relative agreement of the publishers with the teachers was based on

the number of standards each group (teachers or publishers) indicated were adequately

measured. For the most part, publishers generally reported that there were 2-3 items that

measured each standard in this study, the criterion for adequate measurement of a

standard was set at a minimum of five items to remain consistent with the number of

items required in the teachers' criteria.

Comparative Analyses

In analyzing the comparison between publishers' judgments of alignment to the

standards and teachers' judgment of alignment, a decision rule was formulated that

looked at the each content area by standard. Standards judged to be adequately measured

by either teachers or publishers were classified into four distinct categories. The first

category we called, "Teacher Only," meaning only teachers, not publishers found

adequate alignment of items to a content standard. The second category was "Publisher

Only," meaning only publishers, not teachers found adequate alignment of items to a

content standard. The third category, "Teachers Publishers" indicates that both

teachers and publishers ratings met the criteria for adequate alignment of items to a

content standard, but teachers judged that an equal or greater number of items across the

sub-tests measured the standard than did publishers. The fourth category, "Publishers >



Teachers," also means that ratings from both groups met the criteria for adequate

alignment of items to a content standard, but publishers reported that more items aligned

to the standard than did teachers. In the results, these categories are presented as

frequencies and as a ratio of teacher-publisher agreement for standards judged to be

adequately measured.

Results

Results show inconsistencies between the publishers' perceptions and those of

practicing teachers regarding the alignment of standardized achievement tests and the

state's content standards. For example, in fourth grade Language Arts, teachers found

matches for six of the sixteen standards (38%) for both Tests A and B, whereas Publisher

A found matches for eleven of the sixteen standards (69%) and Publisher B found

matches for fourteen of the sixteen standards (88%). Table 1 shows the breakdown by

category of teachers' and publishers' judgments for the two tests for which publishers

submitted alignment reports.

TABLE 1. Grade 4 Language Arts Standards2 Judged Adequately Aligned by Test.

Category Test A Test B

Teacher Only 0 0

Publisher Only 5 8

Teacher Publisher 4 3

Publisher > Teacher 2 3

Teacher/Publisher Agreement 6/11 (55%) 6/14 (43%)

2 Based on 16 language arts standards at this grade level



There was an overlap of six of the sixteen standards (38%) for both Tests A and B

indicated by both teachers and publishers. For Publisher A, the agreement with teachers

was on six of eleven (55%) standards judged to be adequately measured by one group or

both. For Publisher B, the agreement with teachers was on only six of fourteen (43%)

standards.

For eighth grade Language Arts, teachers found matches for seven of the sixteen

standards (44%) for both Tests A and B, whereas Publisher A found matches for eleven

of the sixteen standards (69%) and Publisher B found matches for thirteen of the sixteen

standards (81%). Table 2 shows the breakdown by category of teachers' and publishers'

judgments for the two tests for which publishers submitted alignment reports.

TABLE 2. Grade 8 Language Arts Standards3 Judged Adequately Aligned by Test.

Category Test A Test B

Teacher Only 2 0

Publisher Only 6 6

Teacher ?_ Publisher 2 4

Publisher > Teacher 3 3

Teacher/Publisher Agreement 5/13 (38%) 7/13 (54%)

There was an overlap of five of the sixteen standards (31%) and seven of the

sixteen standards (44%) for Tests A and B respectively, indicated by both teachers and

publishers. For Publisher A, the agreement with teachers was on five of thirteen (38%)

3 Based on 16 language arts standards at this grade level



standards judged to be adequately measured by one group or both. For Publisher B, the

agreement with teachers was on seven of thirteen (54%) standards.

For high school Language Arts, teachers found matches for six of the sixteen

standards (44%) and eight of the sixteen standards (50%) for Tests A and B, respectively.

Conversely, Publisher A found matches for eleven of the sixteen standards (69%) and

Publisher B found matches for fifteen of the sixteen standards (94%). Table 3 shows the

breakdown by category of teachers' and publishers' judgments for the two tests for which

publishers submitted alignment reports.

TABLE 3. High School Language Arts Standards4 Judged Adequately Aligned by Test.

Category Test A Test B

Teacher Only 0 0

Publisher Only 5 7

Teacher Publisher 4 3

Publisher > Teacher 2 5

Teacher/Publisher Agreement 6/11 (55%) 8/15 (53%)

There was an overlap of six of the sixteen standards (38%) and five of the sixteen

standards (31%) for Tests A and B respectively, indicated by both teachers and

publishers. For Publisher A, the agreement with teachers was on six of eleven (55%)

standards judged to be adequately measured by one group or both. For Publisher B, the

agreement with teachers was on eight of fifteen (53%) standards.

4 Based on 16 language arts standards at this grade level
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Implications for State Assessment Programs

Test publishers have a vested interest in maximizing the alignment of their

standardized achievement test batteries to the state's content standards. In Nebraska,

these publishers have been promoting the validity of their tests as adequately measuring

the state's content standards, pointing to the results of their validity/alignment analyses.

Based on the results of this study, caution should be used in evaluating these publishers'

statements regarding the alignment of their achievement tests to a state's content

standards. Further, states are encouraged to conduct their own validity studies prior to

making a decision regarding an assessment. Results indicate that for Language Arts,

publishers frequently envisioned matches of items to content standards that were not

endorsed by teacher panels. An additional finding is that these publishers base their

assessment alignments on fewer items than may be preferable for making reasonable

inferences regarding student performance. This may be an important consideration for

state or district assessment programs that use student scores from these tests for any high

stakes decisions regarding rewards or sanctions.
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